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Apr 20, 2005 Contribute (FlashPaper) 3.0 - Macromedia is shipping the latest version of Contribute, the new app that integrates Flash and Fireworks in one environment (including a new Flash . Links: Fireworks Dreamweaver FlashPaper 3.0 DeveloperWorks- Macromedia Studio 8 - Flash - Dreamweaver - Fireworks - Full Wor full version Category:2002 software Category:HTML editorsAbout Me
Followers Profile Monday, May 25, 2007 Grab a piece of Turkey & some Brown Rice Beef is simply magnificent. The real test of a great chef is to make it & then to cook it well. I have never failed. To have it just right requires the right environment. Those of you who have always had it ready to cook will recognize what I am talking about. The oven is preheated, the sink is clean, the surface of the
pan and food are dry, and the kitchen is organized. The home cook does not have this luxury. There is never the luxury of time when you are in the middle of feeding hungry children or working to make your way in the world. You don’t have an extra 25 minutes. You have no time at all. But neither do you have to burn the turkey. You can (and many of you do) put your turkey in a Crock Pot because,
well, you don’t have time to cook it. I don’t blame you. You have to get on with your life. That Crock Pot is packed with raw ingredients, just waiting for the water to boil. I would caution the hardcore amateur cooks to do two things. First, it is worth checking out your local butcher or farmers market to see if they sell turkey thighs, which are often far leaner than breasts. A thigh will save your fingers
and your mouth. If you are buying chicken, be sure to get the carcasses. There is a fortune to be made there and the cost is nothing. Second, buy a great or large roasting pan. It doesn’t have to be fancy. I just happen to have a huge one. It looks like what it is. Not only is it big, it has a lid, which protects and concentrates the juices. I now have a couple of Crock Pots with a cover. They are not the same.
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